
Camp Lejeune Toxic Water Questionnaire by Theodore A. Golden, M.D.
Please, download form to your computer.  Then fill out as much as you can of this PDF file using

Adobe Reader or a similar program.
All questions are optional.  

Email completed questionnaire (PDF file) as an attachment to:
tagolden43@aol.com

Name last:_______________________________ first:________________________________

Date of Birth:_____________________Age: ________Sex male:_______ female:________

Dates at Camp Lejeune? _________________________________Number of months?______________

Where did you live at Camp Lejeune? ____________________________________________________

Were you active duty? __________Rank?__________________ Dependent? ______ Civilian? ______

What type of work did you do at Camp Lejeune?___________________________________________

Family history of your illness?________________________________Smoker?___________________

What illness did the toxic water cause? ___________________________________________________

Year first diagnosed? _________________________________________

Living? ____________Deceased? _________________Date of Death? ____________________

Lost income?_____________Medical expenses?____________Percent disabled?__________________

Treatment(s), pain, emotional stress, etc.?_________________________________________________ 

Did VA help you, describe, and amount?_________________________________________________

How are you doing at this time?_________________________________________________________

Date claim filed? ________________ How much did you want?_______________________________

Used an attorney? _________Name of law firm?____________________________________________

Date settled?_______________________ Trial required? ______________________

Total amount of settlement? __________________Attorney fee? __________________ 

Attorney expenses charged to you? _________________Amount recovered by VA?_____________

Net amount you received after attorney fee, expenses, and VA payback? _____________________

Are you satisfied? ________Stressed out?_____________Comments:__________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

mailto:tagolden43@hotmail.com


Instructions and other information for Camp Lejeune Questionnaire

What factors led to the settlement of your Claim?

Presumptive diseases:

I am interested in how claims are being settled when claims do not list a presumptive disease.  
Some diseases are considered qualified diseases, where evidence of exposure to the toxic water is 
not strong enough for the disease to make the presumptive list.  Other diseases are casually linked 
diseases, where evidence of exposure to the toxic water as a cause is weak.    

Did you have trouble finding an attorney who would represent you if your disease was not on the 
presumptive list?

What was your outcome if your claim was for a disease not on the presumptive list?  What factors led
to the outcome of your claim listing a non-presumptive disease? 

What advise do you want to give individuals filing a Camp Lejeune toxic water claim?

Return to Camp Lejeune Toxic Water Settlements by clicking here

Return to www.tagolden.com

 Adult leukemia 
Aplastic anemia and other myelodysplastic syndromes 
Bladder cancer 
Kidney cancer 
Liver cancer 
Multiple myeloma 
Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma 
Parkinson’s disease 

    (Listed by the VA)  
 

 

 

 

http://www.tagolden.com/
http://www.tagolden.com/Camp%20Lejeune%20Toxic%20Water%20Settlements.html
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